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Abstract. This paper aims to show how the gender difference has been seen as a natural barrier for
women, including access to some important positions in the equal work. By looking at phenomenon of
women elected as University rector at the one of best university in Indonesia, this paper wants to show
how it basically as an answer to tendency of mistakes in stereotyping women based on culture
perspectives over the years. The recently tendency shows how women are considered as weak person
and does not have ability to be a leader compared with male. It seems became a cultural barrier that
tightly binding women that put women in the glass ceiling condition that seems have been transformed
as a natural necessity and justification to undermines chances and opportunities. It means, effort to
promote gender equality is important not only as a discourse but as a collective consciousness and
actions. In the end, the gender difference is not actually as absolute and natural obstacle of women to
compete equally with men in various fields. It should be seen as part of potential typical obstacles for
women as well as men that also have their potential barriers too.
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Introduction

The gender inequality issue between women and men in social, political, and economically
is still one of the important issues of many countries in the world [1]. Today, although women
have more roles in various processes of society development than ever before, but it seems some
obstacles and barriers still obstruct women participation in compare with men. In some regions
of the world, large number of women remains isolated, disorganized, poor, and limited by the
structure of the socio-cultural that restrict their abilities to have access or be involved to access
some important positions as decision makers in variety of work environment [2].
That condition seems could not inseparable from historical experiences, which shows the
concept of labor division, men have always been considered as the most appropriate to lead [3].
Although there are number of women that become a successful leader and have great influence
in public life, but it seems that it is still not seen as equal achievement to men side. The women's
leadership phenomenon tends only to be seen as a coincidence due to the leadership is seen as
male domain [4]. It seems to be associated to have presumption that women are weak.
In Indonesian context, the gender difference seems to not only consider as causes of
leadership style difference of women and men. It is also seen as basic view to women
inappropriate due to the natural sex different. It seems made successful woman as leader in best
university will be seen more like as coincidence. If it is not then the success of women will be
seen as result of involvement of some remarkable things that impose the university system to
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accept women. It certainly raises big questions of how women can be seen in that situation and
do they deeply could not be a success leader in terms of culture context. Basically, this condition
should not arise due to Indonesian constitution that regulates equal rights for all people. But the
culture reasons. It means cultural aspect is influencing in perception of women and men equality
based on their differences in sex aspect. The natural difference in sex aspect is also considered
as natural condition of women’s weakness where men as the stronger one that confirmed as
right think under the cultural perspective. It tends underlying the assumption that only men will
be successful as leader. Women are generally considered to have weakness that will affect their
leadership models therefore potentially it will fail when she occupied a high level position in an
institution including a higher education institution.
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Research Method

This paper is based on the results of research conducted in the Makassar, especially in the
Hasanuddin University. Based on the qualitative study emphasizing in the case studies, with
interview and a few document analysis, this study intends to show how women succesfully proof
her ability to be a lader in prominent high education institute which strongly dominated by Men
in quantitative.
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Results/preliminary result/critical review

The goal to put women as equal as men in various dynamics of social life is mainly
associated with recognition of the human rights [5]. It means basically there is no reason to
distinguish women and men rights to participate, including access to various important positions
in an institution. Women are also as important part of the social life as well as men [6]. But
nonetheless, it is still overshadowed by a condition that inhibits women inferiorly due to their
sex difference.
Basically that difference is only a biological natural aspect, but it seems to be associated to
women’s physical weakness so they will be more suitable for domestic work. It means they are
presumed to not be able to handle various works that will interact externally with more people
and complicated problems. As for men, due to they are presumed as stronger then they are
appropriate to work outside that is considered to the need of a stronger figure that only belongs
to men. That condition actually is a residual effect of labor division in the humankind history
between women and men. Men are considered as bigger and able to better build, hunt, and
protect their families, whereas women are seen to be weaker. Due to that condition has been
part of humankind life for hundred or even thousand years, so it seems to still influence even
though some scientific and technological development have much alleviate the pressure on the
gender difference [7]. When that condition is likely to be accepted as part of social dynamics
itself, it then becomes social culture that put women in glass ceiling that hold up women tightly
but it seem does not appear.
Institutionally, related to chances to access some important positions or become a leader in
an organization, women and men are not restricted by the gender difference. It is because when
people want to find a leader, they are actually looking for someone who can provide directions,
make big decisions, and inspire to achieve some desired goal or achieve what was previously
unattainable. In this point, women and men basically have same opportunity to fulfil it. The

important thing for an organization is not a gender based on leadership but the leader’s capability
to running this organization well. It means ideally the gender differences should not be the main
reason. But in reality, some trends keep showing that the difference becomes crucial factor. That
condition indicates that the context of the gender difference is seen as common dynamics in
social life [8]. Gender difference seems to be considered to contain certain decencies that
provide more opportunities to men than women. In this view, women have impropriety due to
their limitations as the consequences of gender difference.
That condition indicates organizational culture tends to bias masculinity that gives more
opportunity for men due to more appropriate than women. It puts women in disadvantageous
position in competing to be leaders [9]. One important thing to explain such condition is closely
associated to the cultural factors [10].
As culture tends to be regarded as important norm in the social life then it makes gender
differences as a fundamental part in seeing how men and women should carry their roles.
Cultural perspectives seem to become crucial standard in assessing whether women are worthy
or not being a leader. As culture existence is seen as like as norm that require adherence, then it
seems like the ideal thing of leadership. It means, obedience consider as good behave while
violation will be seen as negative attitudes. It then narrows opportunities for women while it
provides privilege for men [11].
That condition seems to ignore many women’s achievements, even if they have been women
occupy important position or even as a leader of an institution. Existence of various antidiscrimination regulations, equality of opportunity, and affirmative action provide more
opportunity, but the gender equality does not exist properly. Due to culture is part of daily social
life then makes it able to be felt but seems to not exist clearly to restrict women as invisible
obstacle. Women are seemed to be in a glass room that is not clearly seen but has strong
limitations where it is commonly known as the glass ceiling [12].
Basically the glass ceiling metaphor is just to help explaining why the number of women is
very small in the leadership and decision-making positions. As one part significance barriers,
cultural aspect is not visible but it has real effect in inhibiting women due to gender differences
with men [13]. It makes culture to become the glass ceiling for women. In the context of men
bias culture, glass ceiling deeply puts women as domestic workers in the system of division of
labor [14] where men as the external worker, including as the leader, should have good ability
to build relationship with various people.
In this context, male seen as the most suitable to lead and women must accept it as natural
condition as part of adherences to the culture. As its effect, women in an organization or
institution inclined to be not visible. It is not only because their little in number but also ignored
for some important roles. As condition that exists continuously, cultural barriers then encourage
a particular stereotype for women as incapable [15]. It seems to be related with basic assumption
that women have natural obstacles that make them weak. Therefore, it seems people will easier
to accept a man than women as a leader.
Nowadays, it seems that cultural reason seems still lay the women and men in unequal
separation. Consequently, a leader woman tends to see it as social deviation. This view actually
seems to ignore women’s potential and ability that may be similar or even better than men. In
this view, the gender difference for women seems to become a curse that prevents them to
occupy same position or even better than the men’s achievement [16]. Furthermore, if a woman
becomes a leader then they will be seen only as an attempt to imitate what men do. That
condition shows that only men who can be the best patron to formulate concept of the success
leader. In this position, women may have formal rights based on some regulations, but in cultural

context where sometimes it is not realized that women impede to stand in equal position with
man.
Existence of a culture is seen as part of social norm as driving factors of society perspectives
in gender difference [17]. It leads strong obstacles that produce perspectives consistency of
people related to leadership and the deserved leader [18]. As results, there will always be reason
to see leadership as men domain where women are inappropriate. In this situation, even women
have good performance or even more then men have, it will be seen as result of imitate effort of
women to men’s ability.
It assume that women are difficult to compete with men where at the same time men will
more success than women. That condition appears hampered women's opportunities even they
possibly have equality. Even assumption that sees female leadership always brings gender issues
along their leadership is not actually something that proves women weakness or women
potential threats the institution [19]. Therefore, basically the difference of men and women in
sex context should not be a reason to consider their inequality.
3.1 Women and the Gender Equality in the Indonesian Higher Education Institution
In the higher education fields, both in teaching and managerial positions, women seem still
far from equal not only in term of quantity but also in occupying some important positions.
While women have made some progress in achieving parity in teaching but they tend to be
under-represented the high management positions [20]. It seems it is still associated with
assumption that women have natural inability that makes them weak in compare with men.
Basically various phenomena, including in higher education institutions, indicate that women
have made significant progress in access to important positions. Yet despite that it seems there
are barriers that prevent academician women to be able to increase their competence and to gain
important positions in the institution [21].
Basically there are not many evidence can be stated that women are indeed difficult to
compete with men, including being leader or policy makers, that prove lack of women capacity.
However, the gender difference seem still remain as obstacle associated with culture. It makes
even some women to have ability and be appropriate to the professional qualification similar as
men, but their position will still be considered behind men. The cultural factors seem as strong
separator due to gender stereotype that make women seem as unprofessional in this difference.
In the context of high educational institutions such as universities, it should not happen.
University’s position as an institution is built on respect for science and rationality is
essentially a guarantee of equality of gender. It is including access to leadership positions. But
it seems that it is still in tendency of being influenced by important factor of culture in assessing
the propriety of a leader that is male bias, including in Indonesia. In this condition, it seems as
a surprise when a university in Indonesia especially one of the best universities in Indonesia is
led by woman rector. This fact seems trigger contrary views of women where they usually
considered as the weaker.
As important educational institution in Indonesia, universities runs by people who have
excellent educational and good ability in leadership background. As the aim is to educate people,
university is important institution to produce intelligent and rational people without
differentiating gender background. Its importance position then makes university should have
good management to handle all of its goals. It means university needs appropriate people in
management position including the highest leader. Due to its complexity dynamics in
management where it should harmonize some tasks, regulation and people then make the
university’s leader in Indonesia must be a person who is internally acceptable and able to interact

externally with various related parties. Therefore, the rector should be a person who has good
ability and appropriate to all formal requirements.
As a prominent higher education institution, a university is built on respect for science and
rationality is essentially a guarantee of equality of gender. It is including access to leadership
positions. But it seems that it is still in tendency of being influenced by important factor of
culture in assessing the propriety of a leader that is male bias, including in Indonesia. In this
condition, it seems as a surprise when a university in Indonesia especially one of the best
universities in Indonesia is led by woman rector. This fact seems trigger contrary views of
women where they usually considered as the weaker. As the one of prominent University in
Indonesia, the Hasanuddin University experiencing an interesting phenomenon related to issue
about the Woman Leader. In the first time, this university leads as rector by a woman who voted
thru democratic process that was dominated by men voters.
Hasanuddin University was founded in 1956. It is one of influential universities in Indonesia.
Its position became interesting due to the university is the only university outside of the Java
Island as prominent university. Based on the history of this university the recent rector is the
first rector ever. Since 1956 this university was leads by 12 rectors where 11 of it were men. It
shows how women actually could lead this important education institution where previously
dominated by men. Actually, in the formal term, this phenomenon is not an extraordinary thing
since there is no difference in rights for women or men in opportunity to get it based on the
constitution. But due to that position is in institutions where quantitatively dominated by men
and the process is complicated to win then make this seems as a amazing phenomena. Based on
data in in 2017, Hasanuddin University has 1617 lectures where 1006 lectures are Men and only
611 are Women. Within that numbers only 86 lectures as the university senators who have rights
to vote for the rector. Among the number of senators, only 17 of it is Women and 69 are Men.
That condition shows difficulty to win the position due to candidate should have majority
support of voters. They must fulfill not only the standard of professional quality (good capacity
and capability) but also should accepted by majority voters where separately based on faculty
and department. Under the tendency of cultural view that Men usually appropriate for a highly
leader position then made a woman will difficult to win the position. Therefore, when women
who successfully win the position as top leader of best university in Indonesia, actually was not
as a coincidence or affirmation results. It is actually a result of women’s effort and capability to
meet all requirements, including winning men votes from various parties.
That fact actually deeply confirmed that the voters believe that the she has good ability and
quality to lead the university and for this time even more than all men candidates. The cultural
tightness’ conditions that formed glass ceiling seen not as an obstacle factor, but as challenge to
prove her capacity in comparison with men candidates. If that condition has become a
bottleneck, then success of women to occupy some important position, such as the top of
university, basically is a fact that they have appropriate ability. Moreover, they have
demonstrated an exceptional condition to go through the culture’s confinement as result of effort
to emerge from cultural stereotyping pressures [22] .
It means, the glass was cover woman to be a proper leader has been broke. The new rector
has successfully shows her quality and for generally proof that women actually have quality and
capability to be a leader when they have chance for it. Moreover, her achievement has break the
general tendency of the women leader where usually seen as weaker than men. Her successfully
to win absolute majority in the voting day actually confirm that She is a high quality leader and
has been proof it thru her works where bring her as the leader for the second period. It means
She has succeed to broke the Glass ceiling where usually trap women in the restricted access
condition.
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Conclusions

The gender difference indeed has been one obstacle for women to be able to occupy some
important positions in various important institutions in comparison to men. It is one of the
cultural tendencies that onset of women stereotyping as weak people and do not have
appropriate ability. It seems to be influenced by trends of the division of labor system between
men and women that put women at the domestic side as the natural condition. It makes women
seem to not have enough space to out and compete with men equally. It shows how the culture
tightness has formed glass ceiling that covers women’s life and creates fundamental challenges
for women. Women seem to have double challenges in the process to compete to men. Besides
to meet the formal requirements, they should also be able to prove their ability to show that
stereotyping against them is unproved and unfair.
Success of woman as leader of important institutions such as university in Indonesia is
primarily a concrete fact that women are able to win the competition. That phenomenon is not
coincidence or result of affirmative action, it is not only seen as women's ability to meet the
formal requirements but also as proof to the cultural tendency that seems to see women as the
weaker gender.
Finally, despite the cultural inclination to distinguish women and men in leadership
discourse still happens, but it is not a condition that should be mourned by women. That
condition can be aspect that possibly encourages women to strive much harder than men.
Therefore the success of women to occupy important position will be seen as successful effort
in solving the glass ceiling problem that is not experienced by men. The success of women
possibly will have more great impact to prove the fallacy of general views in them as the natural
weaker gender compared to men.
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